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Legler: Poems

Poems by philip Legler
A CHANGE OF VIEW
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Today, coming down out of mountains
On wheels that railroad you into the sticks
And stones of this midwestern town,
\Vhere dust is your mistress and sunlight stiffens
Your eyes like fists of snow, where tracks
Of snow are weeds in sidewalks blown
With cracks for kids to jump,
And a groan of backyard cows,
You meet me. But you step with a limp
Leg in the doorway, looking at my dusty shoes
That are only shoes, not boots with flakes
Of sudden walks. Like otherdays,
Letters you wrote to me will freeze your eyes:
You can't bring mountains down to size.
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Those hours of your countzy's letters .
Echo to Bash in words like my eyes that hook
Afish forever taut on the lines
Your writing reels, where a sunlight of rivers
Runs for you who have known how the strike
Through mountain peaks can tug your bones.
And now because of the slap
Of a fish tail on your boat
Rowing you out of the docks shipshape
Toward noon's uncharted coves that bend and wait
Your limit and still your fishennan's luck,
Your upstairs apartment is the loot
Of a summer's countzy, green with lure and bait
And talking with you I'm almost cau~t.
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But like your country I'm my climate's .
Season with words to lbtock you down a clli1Where my night'swalk is a town on level
Land, where the town's look and its limits
Merge with the dirt roads winding oll
When shoes forget brickstreets, and a window
Finds a wannth in the light
At dusk down county lanes.
Past days of fields thatdarken straight
Ahead, like faces lost in the shadows of screens,
I walk, near porches, roads that loaf
Like farmers talking rain, their hands
Keeping the country's dust. If rooms were stones,
I'd move your mountains with my plains.
And it's my move. This autumn prairie
Night I grope eight streets to walk up stairs
Careful as heels on climbing ledges.
Like dust clouds settling dust from the valley
Onto the slopes and pines of hills,
I carry my town to you in planned pieces
Of gossip and lowland love.
And though you reach to call
Fora coin, bettingyou'll win to pave
My farms and ~oads with rivers, flooding each mile
And turn of land with heads and tails,
Doubling a summer you know is a steal,
Though looking down could start a dizzy spell,
Your king of the mountain will not fall.
Before, cunning as a gentleman farmer
Who robs the land where farmers work his crop,
Dreaming of standing in their fields,
Though maps and states apart, when the summer
Landscapes that we were took a trip
Begun on pages that fished, walked trails
But marked the different soil,
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I stole your walking boots
To bike your mountains, climbing to rule
Again,like your green thumb, untraveled charts
Of letters packed from bottom to top.
And here, before you made your bets,
You walked the limits of my town, those nights
When there were boundaries to our states.
Yet we sit down together and stumble
In words to lind somecommon ground for talk
Of nothing, and we nod our faces:
Each of us speaks with some dillerent angle
In mind. Looking at slides you took
Last year, we smile and looking eases
This evening. But like eyes
On a mountain top which blur
Looking through the binoculars' gaze
At valleys hands would reach to touch, we are
Too close for comfort, can't even make
Much sense of pictures. I leave to clear
My head, seeing that what we keep to share
Our need of landscapes can't come near.
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Back in my night's room, far-sighted
I read again a landslide of letters, hearing .
A summer's words that tumble in echoes
Breaking toward winter, cracking and muted
In mountains; and I feel like falling
Backwards, dazed by the faIl in shadows
Ofsummer. Our talk tonight
Was looking, for we must size
Each other up. Tomorrow we'll meet·
In silence partly losing that view which lies
Where distance fools us, always telling
Of scenes beyond ourselves. Our eyes
Won't squint at landscapes through binoculars,
Seeing each other, blind to winter days.
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TIME EXPOSURE
1

How could you know about my lover
The night I pedaled round the block
For kisses in heryard. My clever
Plan was stones till window's crack
Opened my eyes. Stillmy night's fever
Rose like the army tent I'd stake
In darkness under her darker window,
For she was Waltzing a boy in Toledo
Till Monday. I sneaked from eyes, pedaled '
My suicide bike: The blacksky said
The dance is over. At home you paddled
Me. I turned from you in bed.
2.

How could I know about your lover
The night you ran upstairs to speak
For kisses in his bed. Your clever
Plan was dreams till dreaming broke
Your eyes. Dawn made you shudder, shiver
Like the cold bed alI night you make

)

Aman of, stroking your man's pillow,
For he was waltzing a shroud in Toledo
Till Doomsday. You woke from eyes, widowed,
Clutching sheets: The black sky 'cried
The dance is over. AIl day I rattled
You. You turned from me inside.
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THE ANNIVERSARY OF LOVE
Tonight I can only think of water,
Eight years married, thinking r d settle
For silence. And that cool of beachesSoft like the sound of music, laughter
Dark before summer's dark and a twilight
Of silence-drawing me with its shadows.

'......

_-

bon't worry, love, I'm here. These shadows,
Close as yesterday's sun on the water's
Slow surface, follow that dipping twilight
Wa1k to the quarry to sink, swiJ9, settle
Ascore. We didn't read music but laughter
Came softer than birds, our love on beaches
Darker than sin: We fashioned our beaches
Above the quarry, the trees and shadows
Echoing silence, and silence of laughter
., ,
Deep under leaves from those shining waters
Calling us, drifting, where watezs settle
Still, we said~ beyond change of twilight.
Runmng from shadows, our only twilight,
From too much sun, we tum from beaches
Run naked to swim, let these waters settle
Above us, like night's cove, in shadows .
Calling, calling like the laughing water
Drawing us down beyond need of laughter.
Down, close to the quarry's bed, laughter
Like quicksand softens to darker twilight:
BIiDd to the sun, and that glint of water,
Still we see ourselves-and our beaches
Lost in the silence of our lost shadows
Broken by darkness where shadows settle.
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Then, touching bottom, we walked to settIe
Down, to whisper a new kind of laughter.
Wa1k in the daylight, motioned theshadows;
Don't be afraid, darkened the twilight;
You're not the mst, called our lost beaches,
To learn how to swim, echoed the water.

,

Now we havesettIed for a different twilight
Losing that sound of laughter, the beaches
Far from the shadows of that dark water.

LONG DISTANCE
~

Phoning's no good. Wanting to phone
Long distance, but with the sky falling
And aU worn wires blown down, tom rain
And a darker wind, remembering phoning
Before, with a ringing ear after dinner
Thinning our voices to shake them up
Like coins rattling in a tone slot, clip
And count in a box our echoed laughter
Stopped, and our talk like roads to kill
Our time on route 40, mapped like my car,
I tum to your words, the map of a letter,
To swallow my storm inside a calm shell
Which holds us, silent, like clear air.
Listen, such light and the water's color.
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LOVE AND AN OLD WESTERN
AT THE STARLITE DRIVE-IN THEATER

(A Comic Opera)
In from the roundup and dressed to kill
(His tale begun), behind the neighs
By the Banker's ranch, the old corral
And the Sheriffs Meg, Good Ranger Rod""- "
Whose eyes did woo, whose guns did blaze,
Dfsguised, by the Law, as Outlaw Pete
Who strummed a tune that was prairie-sweetStood ready to draw, one hulk of a lad
While you put up with my ways.
•

Drawing four aces but playing no liddle,
Flasbing a gun (You sighed) in the bar,
Killer, sighting the Law in his bottle,
Bet the four aces, raised, then fanned
Sherlfl whose blaze was less than his star;
Shot Teller and Banker to rob from the safe
His golden deed-Sherlfl's daughter as Wife.
Killer he'd beg Mourning Meg for her hand
As I mourned begging for more.

Five horses from town an abandoned mine
(I touched you, knowing hidden gold
Was there), no longer claimed by a sign,
Was willed to Meg. But the Hired Killer,
Ascarfor a cheek, and eyes gazing cold,
He pumped Poor Meg by the spring and bound
Her maiden arms. Would the gold be found?
For Killer was hard, lIard on1the daughter
And I would be hard and bold.
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When Killer he drew, Meg's bodywent dumb
(We touched to kiss and, kissing, laid
Awager that Desperate Pete would come);
But Pete, he was masking 3:1Juious planA way to get into that mine, nota raid
On Hired Killer-when gallop, then horse
Came prancing to warn of Killer, of course.
And Meg, meanwhile, fought loose and she ran
And you gr~ tense and afraid.
I

killer and Pete, their'parts were both short
And alike (We knew the role): Gold buys
More than a share, and Pete would cavort
Like Killer, going from glitter to worse.
But Rod, afraid of Pete's ways and Meg's sighs
When fever swells in the head, his lust
Bit dust-he showed his hand-while his fast
Gun ann and the change of his Wanted Face
Were my honor and only disguise.

Now Meg, Young Meg, she ran like a heifer;
. Killer ran, too (Your eyes gazed wide).
But Lucky Ranger, astride, galloped after
To empty his chamber; then like a weed
Killer fell tumbling at Meg's best side,
Never to take of her treasure, but cast
His shadow across her, the villain at last
As she apd her Rod, in song, mounted steed
And I was all ready to ride.

---

Then Meg grew saddened, pressing her luck
(Sweeter than sugar), for Rod had no yen
To ride with a maiden or shate in the rock.
The sun was his gold; he~d ride and die
Out roaming the prairie-a legend to man,
A lover to a woman who never would wed,
A ranger who rode with a price on his head.
But they rode, they rode away singing, and I
Climbed back in the saddle again.
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hey jogged, two riders, over that prairie
(We knew of thirst) till sunset cast
. Its circle of shadow. Then down a valleyThe mine, the mine; but Meg she sank pale,
For Ranger's westerly ways they did blast
Not the rock but the partnership in the are
That she and her song had long picked to share,
While Ranger rode all toward Sunset Trail
And we lcnew those riches at last.
Now you may say, What's Ranger Rod's lot
When he'rids the town of a gu~an's sins
And saves Brave Meg from God lcnows what.
AFaithful Horse, of course, and I'm told
Because he's the hero his high-riding wins
Smiles from the daughter, kisses his medal,
Atwang of his singing guitar, and his saddle
To tide from his Meg, the mine and that gold,
And that's where the tale begiis. -

SINCE PHOTOGRAPHS LIE

Since photographs lie, because they teU
The walking stick but not the wa11c
Whose morning color fades in this light,
I open her album, sitting to kill
Time, like the blind old man next door
Who walces at dawn, Pblcing his stick
On the walk, who walks each step to fight
His noon of sitting, his dream of sight
In years like other eyes that flare.
l

Since photographs lie, because they hold
Your years alike but not your face
Whose morning color fades ut.the dark,
I cannot hold you-though I've lied,
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Touchingyour cane-to lind you out.
I used to think I'd 1ci11ed you: Twice
Before those deaths would take, would work.
Those nights when you died I drove to park
At the movie, keeping my blinddate.
Since photographs lie, because they blind
Your eyes but not your blind eyes' earth
Whose morning color fades with the smudge
Of lingers pressingyour cane in hand,
I cannot know these pictures nor choose
Afather, picturing your death, how both
Your eyelids closed, I thought, by rouge.
When somebody lifted me up toward the edge
Of you, IJd1led you with a pose.
Since photographs lie, because they stop
Your lips but not your quiet voice
Whose morning color fades, I'll stuB
My ears with voices, turning to keep
You dead, again. When I couldn't coax
Your talking, graveside, kitchen spice
Filled the house, my mother's crying cough
Baking my guilt with rolls; I'd laugh,
Looking through neighbors' comic books.
Since photographs lie, because they glaze
The walking stick but not the walk
I've taken, whose morning color fades
To shut this album, seeing those days,
I tum, walk from my blind eyes' crutch.
Still what is lost my years must fake,
Killing to find, through sight which dies,
That pictures closing close my eyes
Where I, sti11100king, thumb to touch.
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COMMUNITY ACRES

Remember ourmotto: the suburb's the thing,
To your neighbor and ego, to gin and to tonic,
Home is your castleand long live the Icing.
To soak in such scenic perspective's to wring
Such leisure the functional future's organic.
Remember the patio: the suburb's the thing
You inhale past the clang, exhale past the cling.
Yes, miles from the freeway gigantic, platonic
Home is your castle and long live the Icing.
In these acres of air beamed colossal to swing
Into rooms, and if everyour boredom is chronic,
Remember this mo~el. So superb is the thing
Glazed robins, the sky, the children can sing
On closed ~ircuit TV, and the air's stereophonic
Hum is your whistle and long life your Icing.

No burden this Eden where tri-leveled Spring
Blooms charcoal, and modem, and architectonic.
Remember our motto: the suburb's the thing .
Home is-your castle. Long live the king!

Born in Dayton, Ohio, Philip Legler attended Denison University and
the State University of Iowa, hom which he holds an M.F.A. degree.
He has been a Marine Corps Sergeant, has taught for the last six years
in coneges in Ohio and Missouri, and is now, at thirty-one, an assistant
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DEATH SCENES FOR G~MA
The night is dying where the shadows play,
The night is everlasting while you doze;
Tum now and, sleeping, sleep the night away.
1 pictured you, one night, this dying day,
Seizing your actor's lIare for family shows;
The night is dying where shadows play.
You cough and groan, who said to my dismay
"I'n take my tum when these eyes mean to close."
Tum now and, sleeping, sleep the night away.

f
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If you copld noel or ta11c, I'd have yot say
"Getyour best suit on, boy, your grandma knows

The night is dying where the shadows play."
You cough and groan. And 1, this night, betray
Your deathbed with a moumer's proper pose.
Tum now and, sleeping, sleep the night away.

For death's a thing your dying can't portray.
1 leave you, wheezing, what the dark bestows.
The night is dying where the shadows play;
Tum now and, sleeping, sleep the night away.

professor and a ~ather as well as a poet. Mr. Legler's last appearance in
New Mexico Qparterly was in the Autumn 1957 issue. In addition,
our readers may find his poems in a number of magazinCi including
Poetry, the Western Review, and the Prairie Schooner.
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